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We study the evolution of di�use elastodynami spetral energy density under the in�uene of

weak nonlinearity. It is shown that the rate of hange of this quantity is given by a onvolution

of the linear energy at two frequenies. Quantitative estimates are given for sample aluminum and

fused silia bloks of experimental interest.

I. INTRODUCTION

Weak nonlinearity is known to ause a redistribution of

elastodynami spetral energy density. Energy present at

one or two base frequenies will migrate, under the in�u-

ene of nonlinearity, to higher harmonis and to sum and

di�erene frequenies. If those sum and di�erene fre-

quenies originally have little or no energy, their presene

an be a sensitive measure of nonlinearity. The method

has been shown to be apable of deteting �aws in oth-

erwise linear-response speimens. It has been applied to

rak detetion [1℄ and to assessing the quality of adhe-

sive bonds [2℄. Muh of this work has been qualitative,

with emphases on how the nonlinear e�ets sale with

�eld amplitude. The geometry is suh, and the �elds

su�iently unontrolled, that attempts to quantify the

nonlinearity in absolute terms have not been feasible.

In speial irumstanes, with high amplitude and long

distane plane wave propagation, it is possible to moni-

tor harmoni generation, and thereby assess nonlinearity,

and do so quantitatively. It has been suggested that non-

linear Rayleigh wave propagation may be a useful NDE

tehnique to measure surfae properties [3℄. Lamb waves

were also suggested for this purpose [4℄.

As an alternative to plane wave on�gurations di�use

elastodynami �elds might be appropriate for NDE mea-

surements under insu�iently ontrolled onditions. Dif-

fuse �elds span a broad range of appliations from op-

tis and mirowaves to ultrasonis (see [5℄ and referenes

therein). Gross properties of a speimen an be evalu-

ated from integral �eld parameters [6℄. Extension of dif-

fuse �eld theory to inlude nonlinear e�ets is reeiving

inreasing experimental [7℄ and theoretial [8℄ attention.

Its appliation to evaluation of material properties may

be a future researh fous.

The purpose of this paper is to desribe e�ets of weak

nonlinearity on the energy spetrum of a di�use �eld, as

one of the integral quantities available for experimental

measurement. With a view toward eventual appliation

in the ontext of NDE, but with an interest in the general
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problem, we take elastodynamis in a nonlinear solid as

an underlying physial system for our di�use �eld model.

We start with the governing equations for the hosen

�eld type in Setion II, and develop them into a system of

ODEs with quadrati and ubi nonlinear terms desrib-

ing time-evolution of the modal amplitudes. In Setion

III we disuss statistial assumptions for the normal fre-

quenies and modes of the solid. In Setion IV the non-

linear equations are treated by means of regular pertur-

bation theory and averaged to obtain the spetral power

transfered into a frequeny band. Results independent

of the underlying physial nature of the nonlinearity are

onsidered. In Setion V we speialize to the ase of an

isotropi homogeneous elasti body and an initial �eld

generated by two transient narrow-band signals entered

at di�erent frequenies. Quantitative estimates for the

nonlinear energy transfer into double and ombination

frequenies are provided and disussed. Conlusions are

presented in Setion VI.

II. GOVERNING EQUATIONS

Suppose we have a �nite hyperelasti body oupying

volume V0 in its natural state referened by oordinate

x, and having material density ρ0 (x). Strain energy den-

sity of the body for a displaement �eld u with a orre-

sponding Green's tensor Eij = 1/2 (ui,j + uj,i + uk,iuk,j)
is desribed to leading orders in strain by [9℄:

W =
1

2!
Cijkl (x)EijEkl

+
1

3!
Dijklmn (x)EijEklEmn

+
1

4!
Fijklmnpq (x)EijEklEmnEpq + . . . , (1)

where C, D and F are linear, seond and third-order

nonlinear elasti tensors respetively.

Let the body be subjeted to external fores and tra-

tions that stop ating after a ertain uto� time t0 = 0 af-
ter whih the �eld in the body freely evolves without dis-

sipation under zero-displaement boundary onditions.

Aording to the Hamilton's Priniple, the weak form

of the governing equation for the �eld evolution an be

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305363v3
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written as

∫∫

V0

(−σjiδui,j − ρ0üiδui) dx
3dt = 0, (2)

where σ is the �rst Piola-Kirho� stress tensor. It is

related to the strain energy density (1) via deformation

gradient Fij = δij + ui,j [9℄:

σji (x,u) = ∂W/∂Fij . (3)

To distinguish parts of equation (2) responsible for lin-

ear and leading-order nonlinear behavior of the system

we expand the stress tensor σ in powers of ‖u‖ up to the

third-order, and label the respetive linear and nonlinear

operators as L̂ and N̂. Equation (2) is then written as

∫∫

V0

[
δui

(
ρ0üi − L̂iu

)
+ δui,jN̂iju

]
dx3dt = 0. (4)

A omplete set of eigenvalues ω2
n and their normalized

eigenfuntions un
is onsidered to be known for the linear

operator as solution of

L̂iu
n ≡ ∂

∂xj
Cijklu

n
k,l = −ρ0ω2

nu
n
i . (5)

For larity of notation we introdue omposite Greek

indies with implied summation upon them:

gα≡{x,i,j}hα≡{x,i,j} =

∫

V0

gij (x) hij (x) dx
3,

and denote the �rst partial derivatives of the �eld as sep-

arate funtions: uα≡{x,i,j} = ∂ui (x) /∂xj.
The displaement �eld allows deomposition upon the

eigenfuntions with time-dependent modal amplitudes dk
[10℄:

ui (x, t) =
∑

k

dk (t)u
k
i (x) .

By employing this representation in equation (4), and

using the eigenfuntions as a set of test funtions δu, we
restate the governing equation as

d̈k + ω2
kdk =−

∑

m,l

NαβγU
klm
αβγdkdldm

−
∑

m,l,n

NαβγδU
klmn
αβγδ dkdldmdn, (6)

where Uklm
αβγ = ukαu

l
βu

m
γ , and Uklmn

αβγδ = ukαu
l
βu

m
γ u

n
δ . All

the spei�s of partiular type of nonlinear behavior are

now ontained in modal matries NU.

Only symmetrial with respet to the last two indies

parts of matrixNαβγ and symmetrial with respet to the

last three indies parts of matrix Nαβγδ survive modal

summation in (6). Without loss of generality we put

these matries equal to their orresponding symmetrial

parts, and write them in Greek index notation as

Nα≡{x,i,j}β≡{x′,k,l}γ≡{x′′,m,n}

=
1

2
Nijklmnδ (x− x′) δ (x− x′′) ,

and

Nα≡{x,i,j}β≡{x′,k,l}γ≡{x′′,m,n}δ≡{x′′′,p,q}

=
1

6
Nijklmnpqδ (x− x′) δ (x− x′′) δ (x− x′′′) .

Nonlinear terms of the stress (3) yield diretional tensors

in the above formulae:

N ijklmn

= Cijlnδkm + Cjnklδim + Cjlmnδik +Dijklmn , (7)

and

N ijklmnpq

= Cjlnqδikδmp + Cjnlqδimδkp + Cjqnlδipδmk

+Djlmnpqδik +Djnklpqδim +Djqmnklδip

+Dijlnpqδmk +Dijlqmnδpk +Dijqnklδpm

+ Fijklmnpq .

Due to the major and minor symmetries of elasti tensors

C, D and F [9℄ both matriesN an be identi�ed as fully

symmetri:

Nαβγ = Nβαγ = Nγβα,

(8)

Nαβγδ = Nβαγδ = Nγβαδ = Nδβγα.

A quantity whih we term linear energy stored in a

single mode k at time t is

Ek =
1

2

(
ḋ2k + ω2

kd
2
k

)
. (9)

In the absene of nonlinearity it is equal to the total

energy of a mode, and is onstant over time. It an be

written in terms of the omplex amplitudes ψk:

E
(0)
k =

1

2
|ψk|2 ω2

k. (10)

The amplitudes ψk arise from the ation of external fores

and trations prior to the uto� time t0. They desribe

evolution of the linear part of the �eld by means of the

modal amplitudes d
(0)
k that are found as solutions of the

linearized version of equation (6), with matries N put

to zero [11℄:

d
(0)
k ≡ ak (t) = ℑψke

−ıωkt. (11)

The energy �ow due to nonlinearity, Ėk = Πk, is

obtained from the governing equation (6), with modal
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power input being

Πk =−Nαβγ

∑

m,l

Uklm
αβγ ḋkdldm

−Nαβγδ

∑

m,l,n

Uklmn
αβγδ ḋkdldmdn. (12)

It must be noted that the energy quantity Ek (9) is not

onserved, beause it is not a true energy in the non-

linear ase. Analysis of the strain energy density (1) re-

veals that additional terms−Nαβγ

∑
m,l U

klm
αβγdkdldm/3−

Nαβγδ

∑
m,l,n U

klmn
αβγδ dkdldmdn/4 must be added to Ek to

produe a quantity that is onserved. However, the terms

involve summation upon modal amplitudes other than

that of the mode at hand, and do not allow simple inter-

pretation in terms of a single mode. Thus they are not

used.

III. STATISTICAL MODEL

We restrit ourselves to a lass of systems for whih

the �eld exited by external fores and trations has a

fully di�use nature. In experiments suh �elds are pra-

tially realized, for example, in an elasti solid of a lassi-

ally haoti shape, and have statistial properties lose

to or indistinguishable from those of a �eld desribed by

a random Hamiltonian [12, 13℄. The normal modes of the

system are taken to be entered Gaussian vetors with a

ertain spatial orrelation, as was �rst theoretially on-

jetured [14℄, and later numerially and experimentally

veri�ed [15℄. We assume that the mean density of states

of the normal frequenies is given by the funtion D (ω)
in the form of Weyl-series [12℄, and frequeny-frequeny

orrelations an be negleted.

Sine experimental identi�ation of a partiular mode

is ompliated by the �missing level� e�et or modal over-

lap we hoose to pursue alulation of average spetral

density rather than individual modal amplitudes. In or-

der not to distinguish between individual modes at the

frequenies of interest, and thus deal with the average

quantities, we limit observation time of the system t to
be less than the orresponding break (Heisenberg) time,

tH = 2πD. On the other hand, time t is onsidered larger
than transition (ballisti) time in the solid (mean time

between two suessive sattering events at the bound-

aries), tl = l/c, so that di�use regime of the �eld is estab-

lished. l and c stand for harateristi diameter of and

wavespeed in the solid. Putting together the two bounds

yields tl ≪ t ≪ tH , a ondition that an be experimen-

tally realized.

In the framework of the adopted statistial model the

modes uk
of the linear operator (5) are entered Gaussian

random vetors with variane given by

〈
uki (x)u

n
j (x

′)
〉
= δknKij (ωk,x,x

′) ,

where 〈. . .〉 represents ensemble average, and K is a

smooth frequeny-dependent orrelation matrix. Pair-

wise orrelation of the �rst partial derivatives of the

modes

〈
ukαu

n
β

〉
= δknK

′
αβ (ωk) (13)

is readily obtained from

K ′
α≡{x,i,l}β≡{x′,j,m} = ∂2Kij (ω,x,x

′)
/
∂xl∂x

′
m. (14)

Orthonormality of the modes imposes a normalization

ondition upon the orrelation matrix:

∫

V0

ρ0 (x)Kii (ω,x,x) dx
3 = 1. (15)

From the mode statistis the omplex amplitudes ψk

desribing initial �eld are found to be entered Gaussian

random numbers with variane

〈ψkψn〉 = 0,
1

2
D (ωk) 〈ψ∗

kψn〉 = δnkε (ωk) .

The amplitudes ψk relate to the linear energy (10), and

give the smooth funtion ε (ωk) = D (ωk)
〈
E

(0)
k

/
ω2
k

〉
an

interpretation as a frequeny-normalized spetral energy

density. The linear amplitudes ak (11) form a entered

Gaussian ensemble as well. Their pairwise time orrela-

tion is alulated as

D (ωk) 〈ak (t) an (τ)〉 = δknε (ωk) cosωk (t− τ) . (16)

Both, mean density of states and orrelation ma-

trix, an be alulated in terms of the average Green's

funtion: D (ω) = 2ωℑ (Tr 〈G (ω)〉) /π, and K (ω) =
2ωℑ 〈G (ω)〉 /πD (ω) [16℄. For time sales under onsid-

eration, in partiular tl ≪ tH , the harateristi wave-

length on the frequenies of interest is muh smaller than

the diameter of the solid: λ/l ≪ 1. The leading order

nonlinear ontribution thus omes from the bulk rather

than near-boundary region of the solid. This allows us to

neglet e�ets of the latter, and approximate the exat

Green's funtion G in the solid by the Green's funtion

in an unbounded medium G∞
. This approximation im-

plies that K has an in�nite orrelation radius inherited

from G∞
, and leads to formal integral divergene in the

alulations of the following setions. To mend the prob-

lem we onsider the sattering of the �eld inside the solid

as a di�use proess with a free mean path on the order

of the diameter l, whih now provides a �nite orrelation

radius for the model: 〈G〉 = 〈G∞〉 e−|x−x
′|/l

[17℄. The

ansatz is justi�ed as the �nal results turn out not to de-

pend on the spei� hoie of the value of l, as long as it
stays muh greater than the wavelength.

IV. ENERGY SPECTRUM EVOLUTION

We assume nonlinear e�ets to be small and seek solu-

tion of equation (6) by utilizing small perturbation the-

ory, and expanding amplitudes dk in orders of magnitude
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dk = ak+bk+(. . .), where ak are given by (11). Next or-

der amplitudes bk arise from the presene of nonlinearity,

and are determined solely by the linear �eld:

bk (t) = −
∫ t

t0

dτ
sinωk (t− τ)

ωk

×
[∑

m,l

NαβγU
klm
αβγ al (τ) am (τ)

+
∑

m,l,n

NαβγδU
klmn
αβγδ al (τ) am (τ) an (τ)

]
.

To obtain suessive orretions to the average spetral

density of the power �ow we expand (12) in a series of

magnitudes of ak:

Π(ωk, t) ≡ D (ωk) 〈Πk (t)〉 =
∑

n

Π(n) (ωk, t) . (17)

As mentioned in Setion II, sine the power �ow arises

from the nonlinear mode oupling, the modal energy of

the linear �eld (10) is onserved: Π(0) (ω, t) = 0. For the
assumed statistis of the amplitudes ak (16) the �rst-

order orretion to the average power density is zero as

well:

Π(1) (ωk, t)

=D (ωk)
∑

l,m

Nαβγ

〈
Uklm
αβγ

〉
〈ȧk (t) al (t) am (t)〉 = 0.

The power �ow expansion (17) starts with Π(2)
as the

leading term. We express the fourth moments of the

amplitudes ak as double produts of their pairwise or-

relations (16), and obtain the power �ow in terms of the

energy density:

Π(2) (ωk, t) = D (ωk)

{
∑

l,m

NαβγNνµη

〈
Ukll
αβγU

kmm
νµη

〉
ε′ (ωm) ε′ (ωm)

sinωkt

ωk

+
1

2

∑

l,m,±

NαβγNνµη

〈
Uklm
αβγU

klm
νµη

〉
ε′ (ωl)

[
ε′ (ωm)± 2ε′ (ωk)

ωk

ωm

]

×
[
sin (ωk − ωl ± ωm) t

ωk − ωl ± ωm
+

sin (ωk + ωl ± ωm) t

ωk + ωl ± ωm

]}
, (18)

where ε′ (ω) = ε (ω) /D (ω), is the average normalized

energy of a single mode. The modal sum is evaluated as

a frequeny integral with integrand weighed by the mean

density of states:

∑

n

fn =

∫ +∞

0

f (ωn)D (ωn) dωn

We note that matrix Nαβγδ responsible for the ubi non-

linearity does not enter (18), for its ontribution is pro-

portional to 〈ȧk (t) al (t) am (t) an (t)〉 = 0.
The entered Gaussian statistis of the modes allows

averages in the form of

〈
Uklm
αβγU

pqr
νµη

〉
to be expressed as

triple produts of the pairwise orrelations (13). Com-

bining terms with the same modal indies we formally

write (with no implied summation on Latin indies)

NαβγNνµη

〈
Uklm
αβγU

klm
νµη

〉

= N0 (ωk, ωm, ωl) + N2 (ωk, ωl) δkm + N2 (ωm, ωk) δlm

+ N2 (ωl, ωm) δlk + N3 (ωk) δklδkm. (19)

The oupling funtions N are de�ned later.

Expression (18) with the fators (19) inserted, though

bulky and umbersome to analyze, gives the leading term

in the power �ow due to a weak nonlinearity. In exper-

imental pratie, however, it is not unommon to deal

with the �elds that have the spetral energy density ε
varying smoothly on frequeny sales ∆ω greater than

the averaging bandwidth of the limited observation time:

∆ωt ≫ 1. In this ase (18) simpli�es further. All the

terms diretly proportional to rapidly osillating sine fa-

tors yield negligible averages:

sin (ωnt) /ωn = D (ωn)O (1/∆ωt) ,

and the modal sums involving suh fators are evaluated

as follows:

∑

n

fn sin [(ωn − ω) t]/ (ωn − ω)

=πD (ω) f (ω) [θ (ω) +O (1/∆ωt)] ,

where θ is a unit step funtion. Another simpli�ation

arises if we pay attention only to the frequenies that ar-

ried no energy initially: ε (ω) = 0. For suh frequenies

a weak hange in the energy density due to Π(2)
is not

masked by a strong initial linear �eld, and is onvenient

for experimental measurement.

With the simpli�ations mentioned the power �ow ex-
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pression redues to

Π(2) (ω, t) =
π

2

∑

±

∫ +∞

0

D (ω)N0 (ω, ω
′, |ω ± ω′|)

× ε (|ω ± ω′|) ε (ω′) dω′. (20)

The only remaining oupling funtion is given by on-

tration of the nonlinear and orrelation matries:

N0 (ω1, ω2, ω3)

= NαβγNνµη K
′
αν (ω1)K

′
βµ (ω2)K

′
γη (ω3) . (21)

We note that

N0 (ω, ω
′, |ω + ω′|) = N0 (ω, ω

′′, |ω − ω′′|)
∣∣
ω′′=ω+ω′ .

The power �ow in the form of (20) allows simple inter-

pretation: the energy transfered into a given frequeny ω
omes from all pairs of frequenies ω′

and ω′′
that have

the given frequeny as a ombination, i.e. equal to their

sum or di�erene: ω = |ω′ ± ω′′|. The qualitative re-

sult is in agreement with and ould have been expeted

from an elementary theory of nonlinear osillations [18℄.

The symmetry of the nonlinear matrix (8) leads to the

symmetry of N0 with respet to any interhange of its ar-

guments. The oupling strength of any triad of frequen-

ies is thus independent of the energy transfer diretion.

Nevertheless, the power itself exhibits an overall trend of

the energy to be transfered up the frequeny spetrum,

as it is proportional to the density of states at the target

frequeny D (ω).

The expression (20) implies energy growth that is, if

ε's are approximately onstant in time, proportional to

elapsed time t. In disrete spetrum systems suh be-

havior is found when a triad of frequenies is loked in

internal resonane, produing seular terms in the solu-

tion obtained by regular perturbation theory. This is the

behavior observed in our ase beause of the �nite time

t ≪ tH : sine individual modes are not resolved, any

ombination frequeny produed by the soure frequen-

ies in the frequeny range of interest is indistinguishable

from at least one of the normal frequenies of the system,

whih hene lies in e�etive internal resonane with them.

V. ESTIMATES FOR ISOTROPIC

HOMOGENEOUS ELASTIC SOLID

We return to elastodynami displaement �elds, and

speialize to the ase of an elasti body omposed of

known isotropi homogeneous material, the ase that

holds premium experimental and theoretial interest.

The linear part of the Green's funtion in the un-

bounded medium yields the orrelation matrix K (see

Appendix A):

Kij (∆x, ω) =
1

M
e−|∆x|/l 1

1/c3l + 2/c3t

×
{
δij
3

[
1

c3l
j0 (kl |∆x|) + 2

c3t
j0 (kt |∆x|)

]

− (δij/3−∆x̂i∆x̂j)

×
[
1

c3l
j2 (kl |∆x|)− 1

c3t
j2 (kt |∆x|)

]}
, (22)

where ∆x = x − x′
is a separation variable, ∆x̂ =

∆x/ |∆x|, M is total mass of the solid, cl and ct are

the longitudinal and transverse wavespeeds respetively,

and jn is the spherial Bessel funtion of order n. The

mean density of states for lamped boundary onditions

is alulated in [19℄:

D (ω) =
V0
2π2

ω2
[
1/c3l + 2/c3t

]

− S0

8πc2l
ω
[
2 + (cl/ct)

2
+ 3 (cl/ct)

4
]

/ [
(cl/ct)

2
+ 1

]
+O (l/c) ,

with S0 being the surfae area of the solid.

For the model of nonlinearity at hand appropriate for

an isotropi solid, desribed by the �ve-onstant theory

[20℄, and orrelation matrix K provided by (22), the ou-

pling funtion N0 (21) assumes the form

N0 (ω, ω
′, |ω − ω′|)

=
π

(γ3l + 2γ3t )
3

c

V0M
ω3

∣∣∣∣1−
ω′

ω

∣∣∣∣
ω′

ω
Ñ (ω′/ω) .

Ñ is a dimensionless funtion of the frequeny ratio and

material properties that haraterize nonlinear oupling

strength between the soure and target frequenies. The

funtion is independent of the linear dimensions of the

body and possesses the symmetries aording to (8):

Ñ (ω′/ω) = Ñ (ω/ω′) = Ñ (1− ω′/ω). An analytial ex-

pression for Ñ is available, but too bulky to be presented

here. Details of the alulations are found in Appendix

A.

As a sample distribution of the (linear) energy density

we take two Gaussian peaks with half-width∆ω and total

energies E1,2 entered at frequenies ω1 and ω2:

ε (ω) =
∑

i={1,2}

Ei

ω2
i

√
2π∆ω2

e−(ω−ωi)
2/2∆ω2

. (23)

The width of the peaks is restrited by ondition ∆ωt≫
1, as imposed by appliability requirements for the sim-

pli�ed power input expression (20). It is additionally

assumed that the peaks do not overlap: |ω1 − ω2| ≫ ∆ω.
The suggested form of the spetrum losely models the

ombined spetra of two narrow-band signals that might
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Figure 1: Dimensionless oupling funtion in aluminum

(thik line) and fused silia (thin line).

be used in an experiment. By adjusting the arrying fre-

quenies the features of nonlinear mode oupling an be

investigated, and the form of Ñ measured.

As a parameter suitable for haraterization of the non-

linear energy transfer strength we onsider transfer times

de�ned as the formal time required for entire mean en-

ergy of the soure peaks (23) to be transfered into om-

bination frequenies, provided small perturbation the-

ory and equation (20) holds: t1,2 = E1,2

/
Π

(2)
1,2, and

t1±2 =
√
E1E2

/
Π

(2)
1±2 . Here Π(2)

represents the total

power input into frequeny band supporting the result-

ing peak at the ombination frequeny. Aording to the

de�nition t1,2, t1+2, and t1−2 haraterize energy transfer

into double, sum and di�erene frequeny respetively.

Calulations yield these times to be

t1±2 =
1

π

ω2
1ω

2
2

Mc2D (|ω1 ± ω2|)N0 (|ω1 ± ω2| , ω1, ω2)

1

m2
1±2

,

(24)

t1,2 =
2

π

ω4
1,2

Mc2D (2ω1,2)N0 (2ω1,2, ω1,2, ω1,2)

1

m2
1,2

.

As a measure of absolute strength of the linear �eld

we hoose squares of the Mah numbers: m2
1±2 =√

E1E2/Mc2 and m2
1,2 = E1,2/Mc2. As seen from (24)

stronger nonlinear e�ets (shorter times) require higher

Mah numbers, i.e. stronger linear �elds.

For numerial estimates we take an aluminum blok

and a fused silia blok with the mehanial properties

listed in Table I, and hoose the transverse wavespeed for

eah material as the harateristi one: c = ct. Due to

the inversion symmetry we evaluate the oupling funtion

Ñ for frequeny range 0 < ω′/ω < 1 only, and plot it in

Figure 1. Immediately a signi�ant feature of the plot

omes into view: the sharp peaks and disontinuities of

the oupling funtion at frequeny ratios of 0.25 and 0.75
for aluminum, and 0.17 and 0.83 for fused silia.

The feature may be understood by onsidering nonlin-

ear ombinations of plane waves. We reall that from a

plane wave perspetive appropriate in the limit λ/l ≪ 1,
in addition to internal frequeny resonane between the

soure frequenies ω′
and ω′′ = |ω − ω′| and the tar-

get frequeny ω, there is an additional requirement for

wavevetor resonane. We note that there are two plane

wave types in the system, namely longitudinal and trans-

verse. If the types of the three waves (at ω, ω′
and ω′′

) are

idential, wavevetor resonane (k (ω′′) = k (ω) + k (ω′)
with |k| = ω/c) is always possible, and demands that the

three wavevetors are parallel or antiparallel. If the wave

type for one of the frequenies is di�erent from the other

two, then wavevetor resonane is not always possible; it

depends on the frequeny ratio. If it is possible, there

will be a nontrivial angle between the wavevetors. The

transition between possibility and impossibility ours at

ertain speial frequeny ratios, ω/ω′ = (1± ct/cl) /2.
At these ratios wavenumber resonane ours with par-

allel or antiparallel wavevetors. The speial frequeny

ratio depends solely on the Poisson ratio of the mate-

rial. For non-dispersive single wavespeed systems, when

cl = ct, the ratios beome 0 and 1. In this ase the e�et

is not observed, as one of the soure frequenies needs

to be zero [24℄. However, for ertain dispersive single

wavespeed systems the peaks and disontinuities might

still be found, if the dispersion equation of the system

is suh that the wavenumber resonane is possible. It is

also worth noting that the disontinuity position at lead-

ing order is independent of the �eld strength. Thus �eld

alibration is not required in experimental measurements

in order to observe this harateristi feature, for only

relative values of Ñ are needed. This makes the method

onvenient to use in the light of its eventual appliation

to NDE.

In order to see whether the presented theory is appli-

able for experimental veri�ation and eventual use, we

need to provide numerial estimates for transfer times

(24). For this purpose we hoose the solid to be equiva-

lent in volume and surfae area to a ube with a side of

7m. The typial values of the transition (ballisti) time

in the system are of the order 10µs. The arrying fre-

quenies of the two narrow-band signals are taken to be

ω1/2π = 500 kHz and ω2/2π = 600 kHz, so that the break
(Heisenberg) time is of the same order as the absorption

times of 100ms ommon to experiment. The transfer

times are alulated for the aluminum blok and plot-

ted in Figure 2 as funtions of the linear �eld strength,

haraterized by Mah number.

It is feasible to generate linear di�use �elds with RMS

elasti strains orresponding to Mah numbers of order

10−5
that yield transfer times of order 103 s (see Figure

2). Thus the observation times of the order of the ab-

sorption time yield energy densities at ombination fre-

quenies some 104 times weaker than the soure signal

energy, i.e. RMS strains of 10−7
. These are easily de-

tetable. We also note that the strain ratio (ombination

�eld to initial �eld) is muh smaller than unity, so the

use of regular perturbation theory is valid for the given

time sale.
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Table I: Mehanial properties.

ρ0
(
kg/m3

)
cl (m/s) ct (m/s) λ (GPa) µ (GPa) A (GPa) B (GPa) C (GPa)

Aluminum

a 2720 6100 3090 49.1 26.0 −320 −198 −190

Fused Silia 2200b 5700 3750 9.60b 30.9b −44 93 27

a

Alloy D54S, Smith et al. [21℄

b

Drumheller [22℄



Behmann et al. [23℄

1´10-5 3´10-5 7´10-5
m1±2,m1,2
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Figure 2: Transfer times in aluminum blok for �xed ω1/2π =
500 kHz and ω2/2π = 600 kHz.
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Figure 3: Transfer times in aluminum (thik lines) and fused

silia (thin lines) blok for varying soure frequeny ratio, and

�xed ω2/2π = 550 kHz and m1±2 = 10−5
.

Finally, we alulate transfer times in aluminum and

fused silia as a funtion of soure frequeny ratio for a

�xed Mah number (see Figure 3). The frequeny de-

pendene of the nonlinear oupling strength in terms of

the transfer times reveals the frequeny dependene of Ñ.

The dips in the transfer times orrespond to the peaks

of the oupling funtion, and might be used to estimate

Poisson's ratio of the material, or as a signature of nonlin-

earity. We notie that the energy transfer into near-zero

frequenies is ine�ient, as manifested by high di�erene

frequeny transfer times in the viinity of ω1/ω2 = 1.

VI. CONCLUSION

In the present work we have obtained a formula for the

evolution of the average linear energy spetrum (20) of

a weakly nonlinear system. Exept for de�nition of the

modal linear energy Ek (9), and statistial properties of

the normal frequenies ωk and modes uk
(5), the result

has no referene to the physial nature of the dynami

system governed by nonlinear equations (6). With proper

generalization of the matriesNU desribing the physial

nature of the nonlinearity it might be appliable beyond

the sope of elastiity.

We observe that the energy redistribution ours for

triads of frequenies, with one being the sum or di�erene

of the other two. The average power input into a narrow

frequeny band is found to be a umulative e�et oming

from suh interations in the initial energy spetrum of

the �eld, and to be proportional to the onvolution of the

energies stored at two frequenies. Relative weight of the

interations is given by the frequeny-dependent oupling

funtion N0 (21), and is alulated as a ontration of the

nonlinear and orrelation matries N and K′
.

The ase of hief experimental interest involving an

isotropi homogeneous elasti body with nonlinearity

given by the �ve-onstant theory and an initial energy

spetrum onsisting of two narrow-band signals is dis-

ussed in detail. We �nd that harateristi times for

the full energy transfer from the soure into ombina-

tion frequenies depend on the ratio of the soure fre-

quenies and exhibit harateristi dips and peaks and

disontinuities at speial frequeny ratios orresponding

to wavenumber resonane. The position of the resonane

depends on Poisson's ratio. We also �nd that the transfer

times are reiproal to the strength of the initial signal

given by the square of the orresponding Mah number.

The urrent theory is derived for zero-displaement

boundary onditions of a lamped solid, and is impra-

tial for experimental realization. However, for the fre-

quenies of interest the main ontribution to the mix-

ing omes from the bulk of the solid. Sine the near-

boundary regions play a lesser role, the authors believe

that the energy spetrum evolution for the tration-free

elasti solid would exhibit behavior similar to that dis-

ussed here, and thus be aessible for experimental ver-

i�ation.
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Appendix A: CORRELATION MATRIX AND

COUPLING FUNCTION FOR ISOTROPIC

HOMOGENEOUS MEDIUM

Elasti deformation of an isotropi homogeneous solid

is desribed by the �ve-onstant theory in terms of the

Lamé onstants λ and µ, and nonlinear oe�ients A,
B and C [20℄. Aording to the theory the linear and

seond-order nonlinear elasti tensors have the form of

Cijkl =λδijδkl + 2µΦ1
ijkl,

(A1)

Dijklmn =2AΦ2
ijklmn + 2Cδijδklδmn

+ 2B
(
δijΦ

1
klmn + δklΦ

1
ijmn + δmnΦ

1
ijkl

)
.

The elementary isotropi tensors Φ are given as follows:

Φ1
ijkl =

1

2

(
δikδjl + δilδjk

)
,

Φ2
ijklmn

=
1

8

(
δikδjmδln + δikδjnδlm + δilδjmδkn + δilδjnδkm

+ δimδjkδln + δimδjlδkn + δinδjkδlm + δinδjlδkm
)
.

By substituting tensors (A1) into the strain energy de�-

nition (1), partiular form of diretional tensors Nijklmn

(7) is derived.

The Green's funtion in the unbounded medium G∞

is alulated from its spatial Fourier-transform [25℄:

G∞
ij (p, ω) =

p̂ip̂j
c2l p

2 − ω2
+
δij − p̂ip̂j
c2tp

2 − ω2
, p̂ = p/ |p| .
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Diret integration of the above expression and its subse-

quent normalization (15) yields partiular expression for

orrelation matrix K (22). As two of its partiular limit

ases we note, �rst, the known autoorrelation funtion

for salar Helmholtz equation: j0 (k |∆x|) [5℄ obtained

by letting c = cl = ct. And seond, the autoorrelation

funtion for purely transverse �eld � suh as, for example,

eletromagneti �eld [26℄ � obtained by letting cl → ∞.

The orrelation matrix of the �rst partial derivatives

of the modes is derived from K by means of (14). It is

expressed in terms of known diretional tensors H, har-

ateristi wavenumber k = ω/c, and wavespeed ratios

γl,t = c/cl,t:

K ′
α≡{x,i,l}β≡{x′,j,m} =

1

M
e−|∆x|/l

× 1

γ3l + 2γ3t
k2

∑

a={0,2,4}
p={l,t}

γ5pH
(p,a)
ijmn ja (γpk |∆x|) .

(A2)

The sum over longitudinal and transverse wave types is

denoted as p = {l, t}. Diretional tensors H are de�ned

by the following expressions:

H
(l,0)
ijmn =

1

3
δijδmn −H

(t,0)
ijmn

=
1

15
[δijδmn + δimδjn + δinδjm] ,

H
(l,2)
ijmn = δijQ

2
mn −H

(t,2)
ijmn =

1

7
Q2

ijmn,

H
(l,4)
ijmn = −H(t,4)

ijmn =
1

7
Q2

ijmn −Q4
ijmn.

The quadruple, omposite quadruple and 24-order dire-
tional moments Q moments yield zero values when inte-

grated upon all spatial diretions or ontrated upon any

two pairs of indies:

Q2
ij =

δij
3

−∆x̂i∆x̂j ,

Q2
ijmn =δijQ

2
mn + δmnQ

2
ij + δimQ

2
jn + δjnQ

2
im

+ δinQ
2
jm + δjmQ

2
in,

Q4
ijmn =

1

15
(δijδmn + δimδjn + δinδjm)

−∆x̂i∆x̂j∆x̂m∆x̂n.

The oupling funtion (21) is given by ontration of

the diretional tensors of the nonlinear matrix (7) with

orrelation matries of the �rst derivatives (A2). It is

used to �nd the dimensionless funtion

Ñ =
∑

a,b,c={0,2,4}
p,q,r={l,t}

(γpγqγr)
4
H

pqr

abcI
pqr

abc (ω
′/ω) ,

where onstants H are

H
pqr

abc = NijklmnNpqrstuH
(p,a)
ipjq H

(q,b)
krls H

(r,c)
mtnu,

and the integral I is given by

Ipqrabc (Ω)

=
γpγq
γ2r

Ω |1− Ω|
∫ +∞

0

z2e−z/3γrk

× ja

(
γp
γr

Ωz

)
jb

(
γq
γr

|1− Ω| z
)
jc (z)dz. (A3)

For a �nite orrelation radius of the oupling matrix l,
the integral additionally depends on the target frequeny

ω. The dependene turns out to be only signi�ant in

the small viinity of Ω = ω′/ω = {0, 1}, elsewhere the

ontribution being small: O (1/kl). We note that for the

mentioned ratios Ω one of the soure frequenies ω′
or

|ω − ω′| must be lose to zero, and the phenomenon is

of small pratial importane from experimental point

of view. For these near-zero frequenies the wavelength

beomes omparable to or greater than the diameter of

the solid. Thus the substitution of the exat Green's

funtion G by the Green's funtion in the unbounded

medium G∞
is no longer valid, and onditions for the

time sales made in Setion III are not met.

With these limitations in mind we set λ/l = 0 for

pratial alulations, and obtain analytial expression

for (A3). As the result of this proedure a singular-

ity of the funtion Ñ at ω′/ω = {0, 1} is aquired (not

shown in Figure 1). Disontinuities of the funtion at

the wavenumber resonanes, and disontinuities of its

slope at ω/ω′ = 2/ (1 + cl/ct) and 1 − 2/ (1 + cl/ct), are
found as well. We expet in pratie to observe sharp

transitions over �nite ranges in ω/ω′
of order 1/kl, at a

harateristi frequeny ratio ω/ω′
possibly shifted by an

amount O (1/kl).


